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Dedication

WE

THE CLASS OF '35

IN GRATITUDE

For our training in a school of Christian wisdom,

For inspiration from the lives of devoted teachers.

For encouragement from the atmosphere of kindliness,

desi re

TO EXPRESS SOME GRATITUDE

TO

OUR ALMA MATER

BY

DEDICATING THIS. OUR YEAR BOOK

TO

The personification of that wisdom.

The teacher of those teachers,

The undying Tradition of Kindliness.

THE

Reverend Mother Teresa Sullivan

1853-1914

May her spirit "carry on."
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Tribute To the Faculty

Our faculty—the guardians of our character, our

prayer, our work, and our play; the teachers of re-

ligion, virtue, and good fellowship; our friends in

need; our comforters in sorrow. They are ever alert

to help us. to encourage and to strengthen us. The

purity and unselfishness of their lives, the kindness

and gentleness of their actions, the joy and pleasure of

their work, inspire us to greater heights. In their ten-

der love and delicate consideration we sense a heavenly

spirit. With devoted fervor our Faculty guides our

spiritual, bodily, and mental welfare. Each day they

begin anew to help us with genial companionship,

kindly good will, unceasing patience, useful advice, and

gracious manner. They make our school years more

precious. From the richness of their hearts, minds,

and souls they impart to us the courage to strive on-

ward to heaven, our eternal destiny.

—Frances Angelo.
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The Most Reverend Vincent George Taylor. O. S. B., D. D.

Abbot-Ordinary, Belmont Abbey
Commencement Orator

This picture of a great High-Priest, who. as a Good Shepherd, has faithfully tended

that flock of the Master in which we have been numbered during the whole of our Academy
days, will be a life-long treasure for each of us. both graduates and pupils.

O, loving shepherd, we thank you for your kindly guidance to the green pastures of

nght living, we appreciate your manly zeal in warding off the wolf of ignorance and error, and
we promise ever to seek the Sweet Waters of Christianity, which you. in your fatherly solicitude,

have taught us to relish.

May the Good Master bless your work and preserve you long, still with shepherds staff

grasped strongly in your hand, ever guarding, leading, and feeding your sheep.
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FATHER CHARLES. O.S.B.

TO YOU

Who. by your constancy and wisdom in directing our foot-steps

along paths that lead to Cod. have endeared yourself to us as

Chaplain

:

Who. by the example of your gentlemanliness. have become for us

an Ideal of Christian courteousness:

Who. by your kindliness, have bound yourself to each of us as a

Friend;

WE
The Class of '35

Say

GOODBYE

For you. our purling ivish is an echo of that wish with which you
have often left us.

-COD LOVE YOU ALWAYS."

*
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Seniors

HARRIETT BUSH
Nashville. Tenn.

"Dean" Oh My Goodness' Scamp'

ELIZABETH DIGGLE
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

"I haven't done a thing

Editor-in-Chief GRADATIM; Magnet Staff;

Bridge Club: Debating Team; Class His-

torian.

Harriett, familiarly known as "Dean.''

shows promise of a famous future. Her books

arc her best friends, although she is not a

"book-worm."' When Deanie cares to. she

can be the best of company and greatly is

her company sought.

Magnet Staff ; Business Manager GRADA-
TIM; Catechist.

Elizabeth, known always (when she's

good) as "Scamp" is hard to keep up with.

Her vivacity and lively wit make her one of

our most popular girls.

ESTELLE CUDDY
Mt. Holly. N. C.

Stetf "Crazy as a Jag Bird'"

Editor-in-Chief Magnet: Captain Basket-

ball (4) ; GRADATIM Staff; Debating Team;
Class Lawyer.

Estellc. widely known as "Stell." is a

favorite with all. Her happy disposition

and athletic powers win everyone to her side.
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"It's the truth'''

Margaretta is known around school as

the "sweet studious type.'* She is a good all

around student, but we wonder what there is

so attractive about Stanley that nukes the

time so long between the Friday afternoons.

Manager Basketball Team I 3 > . ( 4 ) .

Bridge Club: Debating Team: Magnet Staff:

GRADATIM Staff.

Sara, secretly (?) known as "Chubbie

has a heart larger than herself. Ever ready tc

lend a helping hand to those who need it.

and willing to spend a moment for a cheerful

word to everyone. Usually quiet and gentle.

Sara has a way of making herself heard when
she goes on the warpath.

MILDRED HARRIS

Belmont. N. C

"Millie" 7 don't know.'

Sodality: GRADATIM Staff: Bridge Club.

Mildred, whom the favored few call

Millie." is noted for her slow, calm, meand-

ering upon her chosen path. Nevertheless.

Millie" manages to be right there when the

time for fun is ripe. We envy her her even

disposition and wish ours could be its twin.
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Seniors

JESSIE TATUM
Belmont, N. C.

CLETUS WAECHTER
ASHEVILLE. N. C.

"j. r: "Good Night
'

'

"Cletus" Goodbye. Girls!

Magnet Staff; GRADATIM Staff; Debating

Team.

Jessie Tatum has always been known
as "Jessie. " Her quiet dignity and gracious

ways have endeared her to those who really

Know her.

Page Ten

Class President ; Catcchist; Basketball (2).

(3), (4); Bridge Club; GRADATIM Staff;

Magnet Staff.

Cletus is noted for her gay laughter Life

is just a bowl of cherries to Cletus. and

rarely can one find her serious. She is ready

for fun at all times, yet her lessons are al-

ways ready somehow. Let us in on the secret.

Cletus.

MARJORIE VENNING
Mt. Holly. N. C.

'Mara "I know utl"

Basketball (4); Magnet Staff; GRADATIM
Staff.

Marjorie, often called "Marg" is popular

with all. Throughout her life Marjorie has

only to open her pretty blue eyes very wide,

run a tiny pink hand through her golden

curls and what she wants is hers. Her wist-

ful smile has endeared her to her friends and

acquaintances, and withal her athletic accom-

plishments bring joy to the heart of S. H. A.
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HAZEL WELLS
CHARLOTTE N C

Willi. Such an Outfit'

Sodality: Basketball (4 1: Calechist

:

Magnet Stall: GRADATIM Staff: Bridge Club.

Hazel. Willie.' is the life of the party."

Pranks, iokes and glee are Hazel's pals, yet

she is ever careful not to hurt her vie

urn's feelings. Beneath this gayety. Hazel's

courageous heart has serious purposes How
could we help loving our Willie'"

&

Commercial Class

Back Ron (left to righti: Tns.i.-. Montesakti, Pivu.e Current, Julia Spratt, Louise Car-

,„-,„, Rosa Mae Kino. Front Rami Alma Pak-ek. Fraxces Akgelo, Josefhike Thomas, MaRGAREI

Suggs, Frances Howe.
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To the Class of 1935

I WISH THEE WELL
I wish thee well

!

May all thy days be fair and bright
Each vesper set in mellow light,

And calm and kind be every night

—

I wish thee well!

May all thy ways be sweetly strewn,
And grace e'er cause thy heart to bloom.
And all thy deeds be virtue hewn

—

I wish thee well

!

I wish thee well!

May starfields from the highest blue
Pour blessings down as gentle dew
Enriching thee in heaven's view

—

I wish thee well

!

And if the sky an incense rain

On thee, poor thurible of pain,

Oh may thy heart burn all as gain

—

I wish thee well"!

I wish thee well!

And with our tainted nature's Pride
To place before thee as a guide
I call on Jesus Crucified
To wish thee well

!

That thus a life be lived and led

Not thine, but Christ be in thy stead.
Tis thus I have forever said

—

I wish thee well

!

%

The Chapel
Here indeed seem Heaven's uates ajar.
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Last Will and Testament

State of North Carolina.
County of Gaston.
City of Belmont.

ESTELLE W. CUDDY Attorney -at -Lau.'

We, the class of 1935, being practically insane, due to examinations, and feeble of body,

due to hard work, do declare this to be our Last Will and Testament- Any other writing here-

tofore or hereafter purporting to be our Last Will and Testament is null and void.

ARTICLE 1

To our Directress we express our appreciation for her unfailing sympathy, her tact and
sense of humor, that have enabled her to help us through so many difficulties.

ARTICLE II

To our faculty we wish to extend our thanks for their perseverance in instilling knowledge
into our heads and the desire to be virtuous into our souls.

ARTICLE III

To the Student Body we bequeath our love for S, H. A. and the Sisters We sincerely

hope that they will value it as much during their school term as we have learned to appreciate

it at the close of ours.

ARTICLE IV

I. Marjorie Venning, do will my influence over the members of the faculty to Roslyn
Kravitch. who needs it.

I, Margaretta Gollner, do will my ability to reach home quickly every Friday afternoon

and every holiday to Nancy Underwood and Annie Martinez of Guam.

I. Sara Sanders, do will my ability to get to English Class on time to Loretta Diggle.

I, Cletus Waechter, do will to the President of the Class of 1936 my executive ability

and best wishes for success.

I. Mildred Harris, do will and bequeath my charming disposition to Mary Soule.

I, Hazel Wells, do will my position as "school comedienne" to Edith Adams.

I. Harriett Bush, do will my bedspread and my superfluity of "avoir-du-pois" to Margaret
Middlecon.

I, Betty Diggle, do will my "savoir faire" to Dorothy Freeman.

I. Jessie Tatum, do will my scholarliness to Olive Hennessee. hoping that Olive will

use it more than she did this year.

I. Estelle Cuddy, do will my inability to refuse to do any task or fill any office that no
one else will do to Betty Chadwick.

We, the Catechists. do will our religion classes to the Class of 1936, hoping that they
will be able to carry on our work and find it as interesting as we did

This will having been determined, drawn up, and signed in legal manner, is hereby

authorized by us.

(Signed) The Individual Members of the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-five.

ESTELLE CUDDY. Class Counsellor.

WITNESSES:

Barbara Rushing

ALMA PARKER
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Senior Class History

Just four short but full years ago we entered Sacred Heart Academy for

the first time. For some of us it was our first year at boarding school, in fact, in

some cases the first winter away from home. After we had sufficient time to

recover from our homesickness, we began to look about us. and finally came to

the conclusion that there were many changes to be made and. as we were about

the most important people around, we should be the ones to make them. How-

ever, before long the SENIORS informed us that dear old S. H. A. had gotten

along very well before we came and could get along just as well now that we

were here, and furthermore, we were made to understand that as far as Fresh-

men were concerned—well, they rated a little less than nothing. We recovered

from this great insult in time to enjoy the many activities of the school and

before we knew it we were Sophomores.

As Sophs we regained some of our enthusiasm of the previous year. But

just when we were feeling our importance to the highest degree some very unkind

person informed us that the word "Sophomore" meant "foolishly wise." How-

ever, we soon drowned our sorrows in our studies and the many, many social

events of the year.

The time passed quickly and soon we were Juniors. We had entertain-

ments of all kinds, made the basketball team, and gave the Junior-Senior

Banquet (which we thought just too. too lovely). Then came commencement!

How silly we thought the Seniors were, crying all the time. When WE are

Seniors there will be no tears. We're going out to conquer the world. Didn't

they realize that they had actually received their diplomas?

And now we are SENIORS! We have enjoyed the Senior clubs, privi-

leges, and social activities, but. as the time grows nearer for our graduation,

we can understand why there were tears last year at commencement. We
have lost our enthusiasm to conquer the world and wish only to go out into

it and prove ourselves worthy of the expectations of our teachers and classmates,

and worthy also of the name of Children of Mary. We leave, as most Seniors

do, sadly and gladly; sadly, because we realize that we must part from those

we love dearly—our Chaplain, the Sisters, and our schoolmates: gladly, because

we are proud to have had the honor of having the Sisters of Mercy as our

instructresses, both in educational and spiritual matters, and because we have

had the privilege of living, these past four years, in close contact with Our

Creator. May we always remain close to His Sacred Heart and to His Blessed

Mother.
Harriett Bush. Historian.
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Senior Class Prophecy

"Double, double, toil and trouble.

Fire burn and cauldron bubble."

Thus the witches of Macbeth greet us as we pass from our childhood schooldays and

stand at the threshold of our new life Half-eager, half fearful, we strain to catch a glimpse

of the unknown future Humbly we ask them. "Give us a scant hint of out future." Good-

naturedly, not as we knew them of old. they agreed, and accordingly, began once more to

stir their gruel and mutter their charm

Harriett Bush, step forward. Your future life will be marked by the care and rule of

a beautiful and spacious home in California. Your husband, a naval officer, will be

famous and you will share his fame. Every luxury and happiness will be yours.

"Estelle Cuddy, step forward Your services will be in demand at all important

literary circles, libraries will be dedicated to you. schools will bear your name. All these will

be the gifts of an America, proud of you for your literary talent. You will publish book after

book, but your greatest fame will lie in your biological essays.

"Elizabeth Diggle. step forward. The future holds great happiness with little of sorrow

for you. For many years you will be seen and heard of at all the brilliant social events.

There you will shine as a star. In time you will wed a university professor and aid him in

his work.

"Margaretta Gollncr. step forward. Your new life will find you situated in a small

town of North Carolina. People will come from far and near to sec your famous 'Yo-Yo

quilts ' Not many years hence you will have a shop of Yo-Yo quilters' all your own.

"Mildred Harris, step forward. You, too. will be a social' woman. After a college course

you will travel to New York, where you will offer your services as a social worker. For some

years you will labor at this t3sk and. there vou will be chosen as a lecturer. In this capacity

you will speak of your experiences in every city in the United States.

"Sarah Sanders, step forward. For you we sec a renowned hospital. As its superintendent,

you will march through its cool halls on your tours of inspection, with your stiffly starched

uniform crackling as you walk. You will make a name and place for yourself in the annals

of the great. In your efforts to relieve suffering humanity, you will, one day. discover a

powerful serum which will save the lives of many.

"Jessie Tatum. step forward. Before you arc books, papers, pencils, and more books.

Y'ou will devote yourself to the uplifting and educating of young minds. Beginning as a

kindergarten teacher you will advance until you arc the owner and directress of a school of

your own. In this school you will gather about you the most famous teachers of your time.

The world will be astounded at your radical methods of teaching.

"Marjorie Venning, step forward. The future world will hear and marvel at your secre-

tarial work. You will set new records in speed typing, shorthand, and accuracy in bookkeeping-

Business men will plead for your services. You will be surpassed by none in efficiency.

Page Fifteen
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"Cletus Wacchtcr, step forward. For some time after your graduation from a school of

design, you will act as a model in exclusive clothing establishments. Later you will work

hard upon original designs. After much labor, they will be successful. You will make trips to

Paris regularly for new ideas. In a few years you will have the center of fashion removed

from Paris to New York. Your sweetest triumph will be a portrait of yourself hung in the

recreation room of Sacred Heart Academy and a statue raised to you in Louisville. Kentucky.

"Hazel Wells, step forward. Thou art last and yet shalt be first. 'Ere long the world will

lose its attraction for you and you shall heed the Divine Call. Yours will not be the task of

soothing the suffering. Nay, the world will know you not through your hidden life. The closed

doors of the Carmelite Convent will swing open at your touch. Yours will be a joyous life,

holding communion only with your Spouse, speaking only to Him from the depths of that

warm, courageous heart of yours. Truly thou art last and yet shalt be first."

The witches fade from view and naught is left but our own thoughts. Was it a dream?

Maybe not. Maybe . . . Oh! Cui bono?

MARGARETTA GOLLNER. Prophetess.

Bridge Club

Left to Right: Cletus Waechter, Theresa Montksanti, Harriett Bush, Mary Louise MiNOBE,
Alma Parker, Josephine Thomas, Margaret Middleton, Beverley Fox, Mildred Harris, Sarah Sanders,

ROSLYN KraVITCH, FRANCES AnCELO, Jfl.IA HARRIS, OlIVE I I E \ N ESSE K
, BETTY ChADWHK,

Page Sixteen
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Dar's sumpin Yas, Sister, dar's sumpin. I'se been 'round dis heah school now fer fo'

or five yeas. I sees chillun come an I sees em go. And ebry time one comes I says to myself:

"Now. Jane, sumpin s gwine to happen to dat chile She ain't gwine to leab heah jis lak she is

now. She's gwine to grow. Well, any youngun'll do dat. She's gwine to study some and larn

some—Well, dat's what she's been sant heah for—She's gwine to play some—God bless her

soul, I hopes she play er lot. But all de time she's doin' dem tings, dar's gwine to be sumpin

er wurkin' on de inside ob her. She's gwine to git so she kin grab holer her temper. Dat waggin'

tongue, too. will be holt. She'll grin all de time. Dat box her ma gwine to sen' her. why. she'll

jes' nachally run round an' gather up her frien's and. like a ole hen what's foun' a worm, she'll

give 'em some ob dem eats—she'll quit sayin' bad tings agin' de oder girls er de teachers. An'

she'll be, ebry now an' den, a-sneakin' into dat little chutch ober dere. Yas. Sister mam. I says

to myself dat all dese tings are gwine to sho' happen to dat chile. And ebry time I mak up

my mind to watch an' see what's a doin' all dese tings. An' I watches an' watches; but I

kaint see nuttin.' But nuttin' kaint do all dese tings. I knows dat. Es sho' as I got dis

broom in my han', it's sumpin, yas'm. sumpin.

When I'se er sweepin' dese halls, some times. I'se jis crbout plum tuckered out a worrin'

crbout my lazy, good-fur-nuttin' ole man. I is worrin' lots and my heart is erbout brake, when,

er long comes dat little 'un I seen cryin' wid horn sickness here las' week. She comes up er

skippin' an' er grinnin' and she ups and says. "Howdy, Jane. Hab er Milky Wave. yas. take

half. I'se got plenty." An as I takes one she grins and looks lak it makes her happy jis

to gib ole black me a piece ob candy. Den "Bye." On her way she skips. Plum happy. Sister,

how dat child has changed! Dat sumpin what's er 'round dese walls has sho' been er wurkin'

on her. Dem little shoulders ez riz up. Dem legs is a movin' faster. Dem brown eyes is er

sparklin' like de stars. Sumpin's doin' it. Sumpin's done teached her to mine her manners.

Sumpin's done led her to be nice to her frien's. Sumpin's made her just glad to be er livin'

;

an' sumpin's made life plum glad dat such er sweet chile is alive. Sumpin. Sister, an' I'se curious

to know.

Yas'm, I ax'd one ob dem big gals what calls dey sefs Seniors, what it wuz aroun' heah

dat done such big wuck on de chillun. de big uns and de little uns. She kinder grins lak, an'

say: "Jane, its de atmosphere ob de Cademy" "Atmosphere." Lordy. Sister, honey, how does

de lak ob me know what dat is. So I up an' axes her ergin an' den she say "Atmosphere" means

"Environment." But. Sister, I gits mad: case I tinks dat gal is er callin' me by some ob dese

new fangled cuss wuds. When she sees me er gittin' riled up. why. bless her heart, she splains

dat "environment" is de sumpin' I been lookin' fer. She tells me dat it means ebry ting what

is eround de chillun in de school: de dormitory; de dinin' room; de study-hall; de gym; de

play-groun'; de gals; de Sisters: de Chaplain: an' what she call culture, an' den, her eyes done

git kinder dreamy lak. as she say. low and sweet
—

"Jane, it means most of all God. who is

here all de time. All dese teach us gals to know God, to serb Him de bes' we kin all de time.

An' when we is er serbin' ob God we is er keepin' ob His commandments, dem Ten what God

Page Seventeen
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done writ on stone an' gib to Moses—den we is cr lubin' God an' our neighbor as oursefs as

the Good Book say. An' Jane, to do dis right we mus' use up all dat God gibs us. We

mus' make our bodies strong and healthy by playin' lak Sister tells us. She knows bes' what

kinder play we need. An we mus' make our minds study to larn geography, 'rithmatic. an'

bookkcepin' an' histry. Den. too. we mus' larn to serb God right; an' good manners, an'

fair play, an' to be er good sport. All dese and den to lub God—to lub Him all de time.

Jane, dats de sumpin you's cr looktn' for. Dats de sumpin what's er wurkin' on us gals all dc

time."

But. Sister, honey, dat gal's er boarder. Yas'um. she dat big happy gal what says she's

gwine to be cr nuss. I tinks. may be. case she's a boarder, she just ain't right in her jedgments.

So I jis grunts an' still keeps er lookin'. when, bless yo' heart, who comes er long but dat

long legged gal from Mt. Holly, de ones what's cr actor in all dese shows 'roun' here. So I

axes her all crbout it. an' sho' as yo' born, Sister, she tells me jest zackly de same what dat

boarder done tole me. She wuz so kind an' so sweet when she tells me all erbout Environment

at de Cademy.

Now, Sister, scuze me fer talkin' so long, but I wants you to tell me if dem gals wuz

er speakin' de truf. Is de sumpin what wurks on dese chilluns at dis Cademy an' makes em

all ober agin into sure 'nuff ladies, is dis sumpin dat Environment what dem gals been tellin'

me erbout? Is it. Sister? I'se anxious to know. Yas'um. I is an' do you reckon if I'd larn

some more 'bout dat sumpin I could take some home to my five little kinky-heads? Do you

reckon when dey runs to meet dey mammy tonight dat de sumpin wat's aroun' dese halls

would go wid me an' hep dem to be good an' sweet and smart lak dese gals. Sister, honey,

will I tell my little pickaninnies to look fer sumpin?

—Marjorie Venning.

%
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ted by the silence we reverently pond\

The ways of Cod."

pon the sod.
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GRADATIM STAFF

Front Rote (left to right I : CLETL'S WAECHTER. MARJORIE VENNING. FRANCES

ANGELO. HARRIETT BL'SH. HAZEL WELLS. ALMA PARKER. JESSIE TATLM. JOSE-

PHINE THOMAS. Second Row (left to right I : MARGARETTA GOLLNER. BETTY

DIGGLE. ESTELLE CUDDY. MILDRED HARRIS. SARAH SANDERS.

MAGNET STAFF

Front Row (left to right): MARJORIE VENNING. MARGARETTA GOLLNER.

SARAH SANDERS. ESTELLE CUDDY. HAZEL WELLS. CLETUS WAECHTER. JESSIE

TATLM. Back Row (left to right) : BETTY DlGGLE. HARRIETT BUSH.

m



CHILDREN OF MARY
Buih Roll' (left to right) : HAZEL WELLS, MILDRED HARRIS. JOSEPHINE THOMAS.
Mary Soule. Sarah Sanders. Cletus Waechter. Ruth Buxton. Dorothy
Freeman. Julia Harriss. Betty Chadwick. Edith Adams. Alma Parker.
Middle Roll- (left to right): EILEEN MADDEN, OLIVE HENNESSEE, ANN MASON.
Bridie Madden, Helen Camper, Mary Louise Minore, Margaret Middleton.
Harriett Bush. Nina McGuire. Martha Chitty. Nancy Underwood. Elaine
Gunter. Beverly Fox. Front Row. (left to right): Roslyn Kravitch. Mar-
garet Jones. Mary Catherine Kabas. Annie Martinez. Frances Carpenter.
Grace Lawless, Catherine Jones. Frances Angelo. Emma Bauza. Carroll
hennessee, dorothea mills. patsy sheeler, alice clements, frances
Mason.

k

CATECHISTS
Left to Right: FRANCES ANGELO. BETTY DlGGLE. MARY SOULE, CLETUS

Waechter, Father Charles. O. S. B.. Theresa Montesanti. Josephine
Thomas.

8
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Front Ron.', left to right: CLETUS WAECHTER. FRANCES MASON, FRANCES
Anuelo. Alma Parker. Mary Soule. Annie Martinez, Eileen Madden,
Edith Adams. Back Ruw. left to right: Marjorie Venning. Ruth Buxton,
Estelle Cuddy, Capt. Betty Chadwick. Sarah Sanders, Manager. Julia
Spratt, Coach, Julia Harriss. Mary Louise Minore. Nancy Underwood.
Josephine Thomas.

Basketball Notes

The year of 1935 brought a successful season of basketball to the girls of

Sacred Heart Academy. The players fought hard for every game which they

played and were successful in winning five games out of eight.

The games played and their scores are as follows:

Victor Score

Gastonia 16-12

Sacred Heart ... .20-12

Sacred Heart 23-18

Sacred Heart 24-18

Tryon ... 33-8

Tryon 38-7

Sacred Heart vs. A. G. High . Sacred Heart 13-8

Sacred Heart vs. A. G. High . . Sacred Heart 12-

Players

Sacred Heart vs. Gastonia

Sacred Heart vs. Gastonia

Sacred Heart vs. Belmont

Sacred Heart vs. A. G. High

Sacred Heart vs. Tryon

Sacred Heart vs. Tryon

0\

k
I
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COMPLIMENTS OF

SOUTHERN
FRUIT
CO.

Charlotte, N. C.

i (

i i

I !

I

! !

i

i )

i i

i i

COMPLIMENTS OF

PRITCHARD
PAINT
CO.

i

i !

i i

i !
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i

| For Exclusive and Quality

j Silks, Woolens, Cottons

| Shop at

Waechter's

i Silk Shop

• ASHEVILLE, N. C.

j When you think of good
' silks think of

WAEGHTER'S

# t

COMPLIMENTS OF

The '

GEORGE j

VANDERBILT
HOTEL !

* !

ASHEVILLE, N. C. |

* .;

" COMPLIMENTS OF

j
HAVERTY

! FURNITURE
!

COMPANY
j *

1 308 S. Tryon St.

Charlotte. N. C.

!

St. Leo's Preparatory j

School !

Conducted by the Sisters of
j

Mercy

FOR BOYS FROM 7 to 12 j

YEARS j

Home Environment— "

Careful Training "

Thorough Instruction in
t

Grammar School Branches
]

Address

SISTER DIRECTRESS j

St. Leo's Preparatory Hall 1

Belmont, N. C. |

3?. .^.-
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Winchester Surgical Supply Co.
1 06 E. 7th St. Charlotte, N. C.

Winchester-Ritch Surgical Co.

1 1 1 No. Greene Street GREENSBORO, N. C.

i i

Queen City

Mattress Co.

Manufacturers

Living Room Furniture
Inner Spring and Cotton

Felt Mattresses

"We can't make 'em all—So
we make the best"

WHOLESALE ONLY

Page Twenty -eight

i !

s. & w.

i !

i
'

i i

S !

i i

i i

I !

! !

I !

i i

1 CAFETERIAS

Charlotte

Asheville

Raleigh

Roanoke
Knoxville

Chattanooga

Atlanta

Washington

"Over 5 million meals a year'

i

i

r-

%
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HARDAWAY-HECHT
COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Charlotte. N. C.

r\

Morris & Barnes

Inc.

Market of Quality

Specialties: Calf Sweet-

breads, Brains and Liver, Ox
Tongue, Tripe, Pickled Pigs

Feet, Game in Season, Choice

Western Meats, Fish and Oys-

ters, Dressed Poultry, All

Kinds of Sausage, Full Line

of Delicatessen.

Dial 3-1116 227 W. Trade St.

Charlotte. N. C.

i !

i )

i
i

i (

i i

i )

i i

i i

i !

i !

i i

i i

i )

S (

i i

i i

QUALITY
FURNITURE

We Welcome

Careful Buyers

STERCHI'S
317 S. Tryon St.

Charlotte, N. C.
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m

TRUSTWORTHY . . .

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

In times of illness you must
have confidence in your drug-
gist.

We take pride in the stand-
ing of our Prescription De-
partment.

Our location in the Profes-
sional Building makes it very
necessary that we carry a
large and complete stock of
drugs, chemicals, biologicals,

and various proprietary rem-
edies.

THE STERLING DRUG
COMPANY

Professional Building

401 N. Tryon St.

Charlotte, N. C.

i !

i i

i !

i !

COMPLIMENTS OF

Smith-

Wadsworth

COMPLIMENTS
CATHOLIC WOMAN'S

CLUB
Belmont, X. C

RANKIN-ARMSTRONG CO.
| j"Complete Home Furnishings"

Phone 37 Gastonia, N. C.

i I

) i

i i

i i

A. PADGETT
Jeweler

Bank Building

Belmont

i (

i i

i i

i i

Compliments

EAGLES
5, 10 & 25 CENT STORE

Bank of Belmont

Belmont, N. C.

Capital and Surplus

$250,000.00

Compliments of

i I

j !

i )

i (

j j Sanitary Bakery Co. "

I

y

W

\
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COMPLIMENTS OF

THE CITIZENS TRANSFER &
COAL COMPANY

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Authorized Iron Fireman Distributors

i

COMPLIMENTS

Swannanoa

Laundrv

And

Band Box Odorless

Dry Gleaners

22 & 24 Church Street

Phones 69 & 70

Asheville, N. C.

Page Thirty-two

i ! !

i i

I
W.H.ARTHUR
COMPANY
Contractors, Dealers,

Manufacturers

SHEET METAL

ROOFING—HEATING

Asheville, N. C.

! !

I i
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BROWNELL-DUNN
MORTUARY

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

Private Ambulance Service

u

ASHEVILLE. N. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Morgan Candy Go.

Wholesale Dealers

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Barnett
Dry Goods Company
Wholesale Dry Goods and

Notions

43-45 Broadway

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
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Compliments of

Williams &

i i

i i

i i

I i

j I

i
j

I !

Shelton Co., Inc. !

i i

i )

x i (

i !

i i

Wholesale Dry Goods j j

i (

i
jCharlotte, N. C. j i

i i

I j

i i

COMPLIMENTS OF

BANK OF
jMOUNT HOLLY

COMPLIMENTS OF !

GASTON THEATRE '

Mount Holly, N. C.
,

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE QUALITY STORE
Mt. Holly's Progressive Store

J. W. HOLLAND CO.
I ,

All Kinds of Insurance

,
Mount Holly, N. C.

Page Thirty-six

COMPLIMENTS OF

GASTONIA
ICE CREAM
COMPANY

Manufacturers of

Honey Kist Ice Cream

Gastonia, N. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

David I. Hirsch

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Wholesale Candies.

Tobacco 8 Cigars

%.

i

i

\
m
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SOUTHEASTERN
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

218 West Second Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WILSON'S

PURE FOODS

1
a r\ n

o^S X&dta&vu -CaAeJi fvuASEs -Urn** -£a£4u

i
%

i

i

i
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LOUIS G. RATCLIFFE, INC.

FLOWERS

431 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

INTERSTATE
MILLING

CO.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

! Pound & Moore I

Company
I

Stationers, Office Outfitters I

i !

Printers

i

I
Charlotte, N. C.

I

A
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

BELK
COMPANY

^
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HINSON COAL COMPANY
( Formerly Carolina Coal Co.

)

"BERWIND'S"
Smokeless Goals

YARD— 1800 NORTH TRYON STREET

Pat Hinson. Manager

American Yarn & Processing Co.

MOUNT HOLLY. N. C.

SPINNERS and MERGERIZERS

Garments made from Durene yarns are strong, durable, elas-

tic and moisture-absorbing. Wear them for Smartness and Com-

fort.

Our best advertisement is that many of the most discrimi-

nating knitters and weavers, having thoroughly tried out our

yarns, use them exclusively year in and year out.

V<4
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DEDICATED TO SERVICE
This Company, through its branches, as listed, serves the Pied-

mont Section of the Carolinas with ELECTRIC SERVICE-
ELECTRICITY, plus a SERVICE that is at your disposal every

minute of every day. It is to this SERVICE that this company

is dedicated.

DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

SALISBURY, N. C.

BURLINGTON, N. C.

HICKORY, N. C.

ANDERSON, S. C.

MT. AIRY, N. C.

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

THOMASVILLE, N. C.

CHESTER, S. C.

NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

LENOIR, N. C.

ELKIN, N. C.

BELMONT, N. C.

LANCASTER, S. C.

LEAKSVILLE, N. C.

YORK, S. C.

GREER, S. C.

MOORESVILLE, N. C.

RUTHERFORDTON, N
GASTONIA, N. C.

SHELBY, N. C.

MARION, N. C.

BREVARD, N. C.

TAYLORSVILLE, N. C

MADISON, N. C.

MOORESBORO. N. C.

HIGH POINT, N. C.

TRYON, N. C.

MARSHVILLE, N. C.

CLOVER, S. C.

HILLSBORO, N. C.

Southern Public Utilities Company

Electricity is Cheap—Use It Freely.

.<r- ^r
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PREPARED TO SERVE

Today's graduate enters a troubled and changing world

anticipating less in material rewards but more in a life of

service and helpfulness.

While we realize thoroughly that banking alone does

not create wealth, or health, or charity, the American Trust

Company looks to the future with the expectation that

many will find through the use of our services a fuller and

more comfortable life.

AMERICAN
Trust Company

Charlotte, N. C.

Page Forty-tiuc
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EFIRD'S
IS THE

"Friendly Store"

We're proud of the reputation that we've
gained for friendliness and fairness and we
hope that you're making Efird's your Char-
lotte shopping headquarters right now. When
you go to any North Carolina or South
Carolina town you'll find it a wise move to
pick the Efird store nearest you. You'll find

the same spirit of friendliness in any of th;
52 Efird stores.

CHARLOTTE, N.C.

'Quality

with

Price''

Page Forty-three
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Organization

Prepared to serve the

most exacting annual staff.

An organization with a thor-

ough knowledge of printing and

binding achieved through years

of experience in the production of

college and high school annuals . . .

Observer Printing Hou*
CHARLOTTE N.C.
ESTABLISHED 1893












